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oo^l agrp wdo°.[The ^Toronto "World, the south, as well as with he of the north.
The jBaperor Frauds Joseph himself has 

his troubles, but pereonsl danger is not 
one of them. There is a ebronio defitit in 
tl»e Austrian exchequer, and within the 
same

to the sale, and the great Osier’s goods 
wift be knocked ateti't in the same inde- 
scrindnale manner as the keepsakes of 
Napoleon. Then tliere is a carriage that 
cost ever so mnch money, and was actual
ly bought in New York sometime between 
twelve and fifteen years ago, but most par
ticularly described as nearly new. At this

A NS WEES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

. CHWBTAMsiiniAN—Nonsof the cfauretues 
;U Totonto pSy'taxes, but yod were wrung 
idltatfag! that they got their gas free. <,

A Constant Keauj»—The prises were 
not awarded because there Were no Vbm- 
petitors, or because the verses or prose sent 
in were not up to the mark. The prizes 

. . . I 1,1 the subjects mentioned are awarded at
Pantecnatheca even the cow is high bred, the same time as in the other departments, 
though she is net a Tuileries eow, or even —----------t— ■ ■ ■■■■■

INC THAm Independent Liberal Newspaper,
' Published every morning at five o’clock at No. 4 
King street east. Extra editions are published 
Whenever there is i ewe of sufficient moment to 
demand the ji
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empire Slav and Magyar exchange 
an8ry glances, as if each would have greater 
pleasure in fighting the other than any 
foreign enemy, but nobody talks of shoot- 
ing the emperor.' While Berlin is by all 

accounts a vast smothered volcano of social
ism, and while St. Petersburg has its secret 
workers with dynamite and bombs, Vienna 
still keeps its old reputation of a gay and 
pleasant city, whose inhabitants are too 
intent upon enjoying themselves to plot re
volutions. Without assistance from those 
wonderful “own correspondents” who send 
over the wires, regardless of expense, the 
most strictly private talks of sovereigns 
and prime ministers, the outside world

«2sunscr. :ption PRICK:
Wenty-five cent* a month, or 8? 0( \ year n ad- 
an ce, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 

streets ami by newsdealers in ex cry city and 
Own in Ontario, Qurbec. and Manitoba.

A D VKR VISING RA TES :
All addvertiscfiicnts arc measured as solid nonpareil, 
twelw'lines So an inch.

Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
ENTS a line for each insertion.

■
Union Station, foot of York and SlmpQQ gtTPCtft-.

Leave. Arrive.
f .'Butt*
Montreal Diyt Express.............

“ Night, Express........
Mixed................
Belleville Local 

West.
Chicago Day Express........

“ Nigh t Express...........
Stratford,and London Mixed.. 

“ “ Local...
Stratford Local........
Georgetown Mixed...

11.07 a.m.7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 pm.

12.16 p.tn. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
8.45 p.m.
6.'to p.m.

6.62 p.m. 
|ft*7 a^m.
0.10 pm 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
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OMf •THE YORK STREET RAILWAY.Mrs. Leary’s oow.
To th. Editor of The Toronto World.

SiR.—I want to know Aid. Farley op
posed the street railway on York street.
When he said in the council that no'one 
on York wanted the street railway, why 
did not Aid. Farlày enquire and then he 

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) would see if there was not one. I sav
New \ owe, Oct 16. tnere are one hundred besides your humble

For the past two weeks the public atten- servant, and all voters at that, 
tion has beeu centred upon the political SUBSCRIBER,
conventions, both republican and democra- [Aid. Farlay says all he knows about the 
tic, which met to nominate candidates tor matter is that when the question came up

may guess pretty nearly what the most state offices- Th« republican convention for discussion no one asked him to vote for
pressing objects of these imperial confer- raet at ,the academy of music a few days it, but they were all opposed to it. He- «. — itis-'iïï.,;,’?:; œaas: k a
is doubtless the first object of ail, and his follows are called* Indeed, so bit- | Ed.]
to feel safe he must have something the hd^breedsatthe recent-aotions

o ot the stalwarts at Albany, that had Mr.
* Coukling presented himself at the door of, 0

the convention he would have been refused . P®7°na ,wLere yesterday lined for
admission. He is the Jeader of the spoils allow,nK cattle and b,,rsea to run at large, 
of office party, and his deflection from the dacb Kelly a bootblack was run in yes- 
main body of republicans was owing to terday for drunkenness. He was found in
Mr. Robinson’s appointment to the collec- a helpless condition on King street,
torship of New York by Garfield. Robin- For closing up and discoloring Mary Cal

ked been Conkling’a political enemy, lagber’s optics, Andrew Soper was ordered 
and his appointment to such an important to pay $1 and costs or suffer incarceration 
position was a direct slap in the face to the for ten days.

jtsrsT •w * ^There are nhmit 4nonni.<.» au * arrested for bad conduct on garrison com- loZ re ^uUtms”i5nemwhhatCaUg eamt m°n to «°*
amount of patronage Urn collector haVto ZZnuf"1 W0UlddlSP°ae °‘ them for 
bestow. After Garfield’s death Mr. Robin- * „ ‘ „ .
son sent a batch of appointments to Wash- Hattie layles and Mary Benmgan had
ington for confirmation, but the senate ““ other UP f°r assault. The case was 
relnsed to assent to them, which is taken as very amasin6 and devolved an amount of 
a hint that under Arthur’s administration the Irish vernacular that threw Barry &
Robinson will have to go. Republicans P’V *nto tbe shade. Mrs. Bennigan had to 
who have the aafetv of the country at pay and °°sts, while Mrs. Tayler got 
heart, fear that Conk'ling will be in the as- off with $2 and C09t«- 
Cendant at Washington. An opinion ap- Further evidence was yesterday heard in 
pears to prevail that Arthur will give the the case against Wm, Webster for threaten-
cold shoulder to Coukling, Grant, and the ing hia wife and carrying a revolver. Mrs.
rest, but appearances are far from satisfac- Webster pleaded for her husband and de-
tory on that score. Arthur is an entirely clared she would not be afraid of him if he
different man from Garfield. Arthur is bad ten knives and revolvers. The case 
highly educated, has the reputation of was further adjourned for evidence as to 
being forcible and straighforward, a man in | character, 
every way fitted for the great duties which
devolve upon him. It is not likely, judg- , .. . ,
mg from his previous character that lie cretlon m the mode of living. Heed na- 
will submit to being led hv the nn.= v,,. tul,e 8 unerring laws and take Burdock . 0 . „
Conkling or Grant, although those worthies ®lood f1ltlerst t.he Greaji System Rénova- j "“ïeeswïter, Mail °.n’. ?'!.
are constantly hanging- about him qn.e tor and Blood, Liver and Kidney regulator Owen Sound Mixed................
only remarkable feature about the demo- andtonlc- Sample bottles 10 cents. 23456 Orangeville fixprew..............
eratic state convention at Albany was the ----------------------- TORONTO AND NIMSSING.
total repudiation by the country delegates KEST AND COMFORT TO THE 8DFFERI.VC Smion, toot ot Berkeley street,
of the Tammany delegation led by John “Brown’s Household Fanacea,” has no 
Kelly, the boss. On Monday night the ®<lnal for relieving pain, both internal and 
boss, accompanied by his “heelers” and external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
“ shoulder hitters,”‘went to Albany by or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
special train. They were refused admission Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
to the convention and after drawing up a or acbe- “It will most sorely quicken the 
formal protest they returned to the city. Blood and Heal, ap its acting power is won- 
Kelly’s power is on the wane. He has no derfld-” “ Brown's Household Panacea,” 
patronage to dispense now, and out ix’OK acknowledged as the great Pain Re- 
of the large following he had bat a liever. aad of double the strength of any 
handful now remain. His career has otber Rlilir or Liniment in the world, 
been a remarkable one. A stevedore orig* should be in every family handy for use 
inally, he became an employer of steve- when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
dores and a boat-owner. He was fortunate remedy in the world for, Cramps in the 
in marrying Cardinal McCloskey’s sister, Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
as that made him solid with “ the boys.” “ i°r sale by all Druggiataat'25cents a 
He ran for municipal office and was elected. | bottle 
He has tilled many municipal positions, in
cluding sheriff and comptroller, üpon the Mothers! Mothers! Mothers !!
fall of the Tweed ring he. became boss of -A*6 you disturbed at night and broken of 
Tammany.and with his large Irish following yoar re>t by a sick child suffering and cry- 
is no insignificant factor in the world pole- >ug with the excruciating pain of cutting 
tib. His first bolt was when, ont of piqùe '■ If sq. jzo at once and get a bottle
at the nomination of Lucius Robinson for of HRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
governor, he contested the state himself SYRUPj It will relieve the poor little 
(receiving 80,000 votes), splitting the demo- sufferer immediately—depend upon it • 
eratic vote, with the result that. Cornell, * Ithere “1 nd mistake about it. Tliere is —
republican, was elected. He is also accused. not a mother on earth, who has ever used it, _
of having sold out to the republicaMlast wno will not tell you at once that it will ~~
year, thus securing the defeat of Hancock, regnkte the bowels, and give rest to the 
He will now have to,follow at the heels of ™other and relief and health to the child,
the country democracy and drop out of line [ operating like magic. It is perfectly safe T8 THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER
altogether, which he cannot afford to do in I 60 use m all cases, and pleasant to the taste, J- Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best
his present crippled condition. But enough end “ tb« prescription of one of the oldest rsüd,f,h.ts’pïï<lthe beat manaffod H01»1 Canada, 
of politics. ° | and best female physicians and nurses in

the United States.
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Reports of meetings ard financial statements of 
banks, at J ralltvar, insurance and monetary cxmu- 
panies, TEN OKNTS a line.

Paragraph» among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY
CENTS eadh.

Contract! rates for display advertisements, per fine, 
Subject to change of matter, are as follows :

INSKRTIO'S,

STOSfeïOUR NEW YORE LETTER.

er ton.The Polities ot the City- John Kelly it the End 
of his nope—How Emigrants are treated In 
New York.

%p.m.'m\
GREAT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yonge and foyt ot Slmcoe streets.
7 Leave. fix.':# IbAst.HEAD OFFICE i

Shipping Office, bhckk
New York Mail.........................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExpress 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chic^fo Express...
New York & Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simeoe street five minutes later. 
SÜBrRBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, oallfeig at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every-day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
p. m.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.16 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, ajid 7.10 p. m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock streec.

8.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.16 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.85 p.m.
9.16 a.m.

le St* East.
$2 00SI 00 Ç5 00Daily...........

Ever **h t y 
Twice a week... 
Once a week...

u—-

BUTLER PITTSTON GOAL !
1 86 00
1 00 1 2 60
0 75 1 1 60 \

Coviiciised advvrtisvmcnts arc charged et the fol- 
ewir: rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help

\ Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent. Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Ixxiging, 
Rooms to Ia>'.. Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 

Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profcs- 
i.m or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 

Lend, Personal, ami Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
T" : ty words, and onc-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Adtiressall communications to THE WORLD, No 

Hi ■ Toronto.

FOLICE FAKAGRAPHS.
done abroad, as well as at home. If Rns 
sian influence could be obtained to quiet 
the ulle&sy Slav or Slavonic subjects of 
the Emperor Francis Joseph, fretty as they 
are under German and Hungarian ascend
ancy in the empire, lje would doubt
less be willing to do handsome service to 
the czar in return. Both the Emperor 
William and Bismarck must feel that the 
day ie drawing near when the German 
socialist will be as good cause for dread as 
the Russian nihilist is now, and they, too, 
may be willing enough to meet the 
half way.

The indications are that it is the securing 
of domestic quietness for despotism, rather 
than schemes of outside war, that is the 
present object of the kaiserbund, or alii- 
anee of the the three emperors. That this 
view gains force from the intimations al
ready made that the emperor of Austria and 
the king of Italy are soon td have their confer
ence also. From all these meetings of crown
ed heads France is conspicuously absent ; 
a fact, the significance of which may some 
day appear. Having no crowned head, and 
being apparently determined not to have 
one any more, France must perforce be left 
out of these royal and imperial meetings 
altogether. To the extent that the east of 
Europe hangs well together, with Italy 
rather favorable than otherwise to the

E
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A ■Barrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail.................

Collingwood Express............. I
Gravenhurst and Meaford

.Steamboat Express .... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

The Toronto World.
The Oh!;i Oiw-Ccut Momino Palter in Canada, 

a . t the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
t”c City of Toronto.

7.45 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.
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TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
11- would ttectm it a favor if mbxcribers 

in i'x . city tcoûtai immediately report to us 
uy irregularly or incivility on the part of 

tarrkr*.

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot. 

LEAVE
St. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
Pacific Express. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. Daily.. :.................
Express. To the West and
North.............
Through cars, 
troit, on 7.45 i

PERSTOVE, }$6.50czar
7.45 a.m.

NUT, TON.Detroit is fast losing its reputation as 
ft quiet city, owing te the frequency Of 
violent crimes that has marked the past 
few months. The city, with its suburbs, 
is averaging one murder or killing each 
Week.

The Montreal Star sees direct taxation 
Staring the province of Quebec in the face 
Unless a policy of retrenchment is at once 
entered upon. It favors the abolition of 
the legislative council, the reduction of 
members’ indemnity from $600 a session to 

a day, the curtailment of the expenses 
of government house, and a general reduc
tion of expenditure in all the departments 
and competitive examinations and promo
tion by merit in the civil service.

The People of the United States, like 
these of the Dominion, are greitly dissatis
fied with the location of their national 
Beat of government. A new executive 
mansion is talked of at Washington, but 
the Memphis Avalanche, among other 
pape is. opposes the expenditure of any 
more money in that malarious city. It 
adds “The capital of this great nation 
“will be moved in a few years to 

central point Memphis, perhaps, and 
“ congress should set on foot the prelimi- 
“ nazies for a location on the Mississippi 

river.”

..12.50 a.m.
all,we go, m> 

Kfln despair; for t 
Hie lacked % year ol 
, across thAine inti

EGG,4.30 p.m.
, Toronto to De- 
a.m. and 12 noon. OFFICES %wDominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 

Cor. Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Donro streets,
Cor Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

ARRIVE
From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergns............................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit. Daily.................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus...........................................
From Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago..................................

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Siracoe streets.

aie monptiy.
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9.40 a.m.

10.20 a.m.

1.10 p.m.

6.25 p.m.

9.25 p.m. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.MINERS AND SHIPPERS.

—Nervous debility is a result of indie- FINE ARTS-

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRÛ. Aill.h7.30 a m 
12.20 p. m. 
5.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.

93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 

Fine Art Goods.
alliance, the chances of France taking the 
field against Germany are diminished. It 
is possible that the anxiety of emperors for 
their own personal safety may put them 
under compulsion to attend to their respec
tive domestic affairs, and may cause them 
to feel that they have neither time nor 
energy to spare for war abroad. This 
the most reasonable view at present, but 
still “ onr

Lii
Through Mat! 
Local .............

7.45 a. m. 6.30 p. m. 
. 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m.

STAGES.
■ EGLINGT0N STAGE.

Leaves Bay Home hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m. 
1.30p m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE:

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

PICTURES, ETC.. FRAME» TO ORDER. :h threat was acc 
8ii( i ought to have 
t<R pal's head.

n rried her, ” sai 
fa ''

ie [ her ? The d 
sit < ‘ lawful age.v

n’ help that,” eja 
‘hn rried, sir, and yo 
irejware you marrie 
hgde Island—by a 
!" cried-Papa Lela

U__“ Married in Rhc
jflKl you, sir, that 

Where is s

seems

ELEOTRO BELTS, ETC.COOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

•own correspondent*’ may any 
day confound us with the proof that 
all wrong, and that, besides emperors and 
their chief ministers, only the gifted beings 
who can both see and hear through stone 
walls, .know anything of what is going on 
in le haute politique of Europe.

some

£ HE

we are RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives II a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park,and BenLamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.80, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m. ; 
12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 4,30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.30 
8 30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10. 
10.10,11.10 a.m.; 12.10, Ll.40, .2.40, 3.40 4.40, 5.40, 
6.40, 7.40, 8.40. 9.40 n.m.

-iil
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«li jl is ifjslip
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A funny .ntorv comes from Norwich, 
Conn., a city that has been very persistent 
in enforcing the blue law. of the state in 
which it is situated. A Dr. Bacon is a 
staunch advocate of these law's, and a couple 
of years ago caused the arrest of a steam
boat captain for making Sunday trips. 
X.ast Sunday Congressman Waite and ex- 
President Hayes were the guests of Dr. 
Bacon, and the medical man saw no harm 
in inviting these gentlemen to a drive, al
though the 
driving on Sunday is ?20 or imprisonment; 
And now the irate steamboat captain has 
laid information against the Sabbath- 
breakf rs. Bevcnge is sweet.

titraw. 
j home,” said Roy

PUFF ADVERTISEMENTS.
It is a common thing to see them in our 

morning and evening papers, though 
paper proprietors are not to blame, for their 
appearance. Traders bargain with the ad
vertising agents at so much a line; whether 
they are lies or truth it is not for the
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b back to thé h
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HOTELS.

ROSSIN HOUSE 3f.O*7-3b.news-

Uorman’s CeletrateOieoteo-Onrstivs Appliancespaper man to say—though from the nature 
of his own business it is natural for him 

blue law penalty for to imply truth.
Horse dealers ad vertise good, sound and german emigration.

useful animals, kind m single or double One day last week I visited Castle garden
harness, carry a lady or an old gentleman wldch ** probably the most complete emi- _
over hurdles or on the flat march to a Krant deP°‘‘he world. The authorities I PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS
military band or follow a hearse, plow or No onTsaveThosTwho WhiSltr; Pflfifr F. QllMt/XP
trot in -.40, in fact any thing you want, the arrivals are admitted to the rotunda” UVUR Oil BU|\^g|

John Brown & Co., inform you that theirs "'here there are brokers, telegraph offices 
is the only establishment at which you can a°d mt®rPreters- The boarding house 
get six button gloves for eighty cents a
parr, all silk hose at equally rediculous marly punished. In the vicinity of the 
prices, glove fitting corsets at next to noth- Battery are licensed lodging houses for end
ing—the same as worn by her roval hioli- Pran?' „ They are subject to visits from the

isiirrasü;s&l
ges made from pure Berkshire pigs; they wrongfully or imposing upon them in any 
are sugar cured, high dried and spiced, wtay’ Jhe Americans are a far seeing peo- 
from a receipt obtained from Jenny Lind at P x’ ■ , ?h!vV k,10w that eT«ry emigrant

«a r—
circumstances. Brick the undertaker has are received kindly, properly attended to 
discovered the only cheap means of respect- w^e ^ere* their transportation is made
ab!y disposing of the remain, of yon, la- "m^/^'^Th^tny^ “ïnd 
mented mother-in-law, and begs,etc.,to call treated like so many cattle L they aje 
the attention of administrators etc. upon your Grand Trunk railway. I

Even Levi Cohen, the square dealing wcuukrthat some of your papers have not
one-priced clothier, informs you through !hi^ ££■*u qnestl?n’ *nd expose the hard- 
.. .. , v ’ y u torou«h sh,Ps which an emigrant over the G. T
the medium of the great disseminator that undergoes. If an emigrant arrives here 
with the exception of the clothier who sup- any money, if he has friends even
plied the wants of Adam, no man has ever Lallfo*?îa’ he js “nt thither free of
been known to offer the bargains that Mr. h& hS
Cohen is now offering at his one-price Germans, 300,000 having arrived within the 

pro- clothing house. Pants for three dollars— P38» «‘ght months, as against 64,000 odd 
pogauding the opinions contained in the plum colored-that will fit fou like the “me period last year. No less

-l-t- - «.-I- .h. «...
f “y 10 ■vmih' eleTen ::i bw hufness =nd neverm.de ?re .elcorned with cpeo-hmided «eneroeity^

catin0 liberty of opinion. a cent ; furthermore, he wants no money • l'* CUt& Y?ukee knows that they

™k'estesates-tts
„mW. In,b. bib,, .bieh,be «e. "STSSSS

writb, considers im{.ure. ,Such communie»- room for just two more respectable gentle W^h they vlslîfd for the Purposes of re
lions as these do not assist in the solution men—“elegantly furnished room. „?«, porting upon. You may rest assured that 
of the question at issue. doll„, a £"ï„ . , d ,at three W,U «et v«y little of the tide of

douais a week- As for cures, jnst try German emmigration until the Western
ANOTHER MEETING OF EMPERORS Soasyoudon't, the great St. Batholomew States are populated ; then some of them 

*• , EMPERORS. remedy for anything you like It only may mto Manitoba. Bismarck views
About tins tune the czar of Kussia and costs one dollar . , "‘th dlame.v the exodus of 1ns people, as it

the ilnperor of Austro-Huogary are hold - fk- in „ “ six bottles for is the melting away of his army. He
ing conference together doubtkL on / T- * ^ Go ‘o Chicago and would stop it if he could. When ie had 
matters of gray st imnort , ? vuu* your fnends for five dollars via Mug- the, ]J?",,kl“ actL translated into German
mat-ers of giav.st import. Tins is no hob- gins Glen, which is two dollar, cheaner 8nd d»tnbuted throughout Prussia he put

ZTJ2 s":t ^
cbeaeellor., and minister, of foreign affairs. b„l,„ * l,‘lk"11* •« t“'ïad’ttflLT

appear, that whenever he takes thL road Wf“ tl a ordinary channels of trade, Rockies is dear to hie heart Cunning oîd 
then comes the nihilists' onnorlunitv It something that will commend itself B'smarck has made Canada a country which

(rreateet dao-er, and that on the rond the when keep^ke#“frem Th7 T‘l -Con.nmption that dread deetreyer ot

rXT-rj£,3-s: -t £îse«e:sBsis

done, and he deems it necessary to have a the Daily. Telegraph to furnish yonr houst to buy «IwWhere. visit to Mr;
personal understanding with the emperor of J tor from jEIOO to £5000) is also «^subscriber ^a^ R°Beroy's office would not be out of

KELIE7S A TO CUZE
8 'J. Sr.. AN,

liief Clerk.
MARK H. IRISH, , _

Proprietor. tpiBiQ Complaints. SccieTOl ;t-il Kctwcî:,- BcMitT, RljoiHisaiism.
’li'hrvttf, and Chest H’oiif 

plaints, Neuralgia, forojje-;:ie:::î ï*ara!vsis. vtluns 
Sciatica, Sprains, Cansampdcz., i-.U vyicssncss, Coids, ii»Iiges’

Sold everywhere at

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Slmcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,

^Convenient to Union Station. Terms 31 and 31.y 
per day, according to location rooms. 
__________________ WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

DRAWING THE LINE. «l!^i«eNch?ap ata^pUceC:tS’ y0U ^ b° BafS ^«on. for they will do their workThe freethinkers, as they are called, 
have the sympathy of the liberal-minded of 
the community in their advocacy of the 
utmost freedom in things theological 
ligious. It is not the case that all

PBACTIOAX. RTBS'SE'ZBSO ~ Z, *3 s
■Fiegau to dawn

îlfioses ! Do you
BHupied------”
“Isaidl Bessie sobb 
‘tl and destruction 
A411 Celand turned a 

ll in much less til

L NORMAN, Esq., Watxbtou, N.B7
______ , Dear Sir,-Pleiwe send me a waist belt. EndcseJ find price. Head band cot for

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, KU'aT”'6'1- ^

ploased with t:,c Lclt 1 pot f““roa- foZ'oS? ™Id-™d 'f<
jgendjd^rawing-room; an home comfort,; good | heft I got from yo„ lasi Sepfrmiher did me o, good. , WM

Most Moderate Charges. d Sl’ Ppe^end Sem’by !,2Ti.:‘nolni:r a l‘a,r ui kncsc^u-,a‘tn,îv°pairJ °‘iMoles; EncCdïmSïïf

E. SMITH, - - Proprietress. I a"^~

CABTEBS, GILDERS,
—AND—

Picture Framers
my wife 1. is a lino» 
C. L. TILLEYor re

cur
ministers approve of the seizure made by 
ibe collector. There are a number of them 
■who resent the seizure as strongly as do the 
freethinkers. E-.t the liberal-minded por
tion of the community who thus contend 
for the utmost freedom must not be con- 
■idered as being friendly to a propagandism 
of the confiscated books and the opinions 
taught therein. It fis one thing to stand 
up for liberty to read what one wishes ; it 
is another thing to advocate the circulation 
of certain books and their teachings. And, 
therefore, while the freethinkers have many 
supporters in vindicating liberty to read 
what books they like, they will find little 
sympathy in endeavoring to extend the cir
culation of the books in question. We our
selves have no space for a letter the writer 
of which wishes to use our columns in
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Royal Opera House. of
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A. PfORMAIY, 4 Queen street East, Toronto. )
99 King Street West, 

TORONTO. 
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fricM B _TraM” ,0r Bupture’ bcst in America, and Electric Catteries always on hand at reasonahli
II

• 4*1CORSETS- HAIR GOODSWILKINSON’S
Restaurant & Confectionery,iHtS§^

Vnrk the present time. He went to New

posure is but one second, and for quality of 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West

THE EXHIBITION WEEKS

of S aXednrS7i.rtSe my°™UUh8|,
were convineodfmy8AKATOCi.l^VVAVETorhulie^
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aCROMPTON DORSET !I. 'nE5mnA S*68 funiisbed in the newest Designs 

Full Bill of Fare each Day.

Reduced Rates te Weekly Boarders.

CARAMELS, CHOICE^ CREAMS, HOME 
MADE CANDIES ALWAYS FRESH.

THOMAS hTwiLKINSON,
_____ 187 YONGE STREET.

SHELL OUSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS
, First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

70 YOXCE STREET. 
RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en- 
trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
____________  PROPRIETORS. a
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EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE,

f.w.bcmhwaite
" *,y‘e. quality aud cheapness. Cali inBeware of Imitations. See 

that Our Name is on 
Each Corset.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Ml 8h.
Terns an awful jausi 
g0m i«e considering. 
fCtjaaible tone, he sait 

‘Me voy price.”
V " ‘ll you will settle

Cor. King and Jarvis sts.
laundry.0

Cabinets, - - $3 per doz.np. 
tartes, - - $1 per doz. up. 
Ambrotypcs, • Four for 50c. TORONTOCE0IPT0H COESEI C0„

TORONTO.
lied
"ih-do Pap1 LeJ. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
dedl;

'«right !” Aud Royi

■U on, you graceless 
gllai's a bargain. ” 

4ou don’t.” There
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ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YONGE 8TBBE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*, (•
Tablettes,
Cards -
AMBROTYFES, six ter Fifty Genu.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR •fit 28, then, and bel 

Pd that much to gi'l 
poug- But, thank the J 
de |0 angel, and I hod 
pgofTartar.” J

Afcat was Papa Lelanl 
titoiAs for Bessie, the 1 
lmlFhen Royal teld n
leqwind a MassachusH 
wttliVer)ithing to Royal

smarter than ,1.1
gays sa Leland, quite coi

-Blpelas,, Scrofula, 
RnçW aud al! dise tree I 

' bio»#6 promptly ourd 
BleoSters. it purges I 
fiem* system, imparti^ 
yjgorw; sa ne uru.

9*i per Dozen.

SI per Ossen up. HOTEL BRUNSWICK AND CONTRACTOR,
Kesklenee, 161 Lumley Street ; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
ttti-eMopablc’nUaL**0’6*1 ^ ^01T dty DollarsAND 

T ATT
56 KING STREET WEST 

. . (Next Mail Office).
Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3
V the Windaoe and

V» thoroughly upon the Bowels, and 

feebled system. Trial bottles 10 eta. 23456

25cINSURANCE \T,

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !
Boilrra Inspected aud insured, and repairs if anv 

necessary, superintend ad by y
Tfee Canadian steam Users' luuaie

AND

Efims--™""'"I . GKO. P. SHARPE.

I IAwflsUoit
8IR|A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR 

£ .RICH, Vice-President.
H#«d Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

GEOBGB Q ROBB, 
Chief Engineer.

. WEST.j AN F. JONES'
Sec,-Tress.Kt; vc./

ai .is.
Jtl& aid*
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